Horse&Rider provides everything the modern Western rider needs to live today’s Western horse life. We bring them training tips from top professionals and sought-after clinicians. Expert veterinarians, behaviorists, and horsekeeping professionals help them give their horses the best care possible. Stories of accomplishment and Western life inspire them to enhance their own experiences. We do this across all media platforms—in print, on social media, on HorseandRider.com and through video offerings such as Horse&Rider OnDemand. The Horse&Rider brand is the go-to source to help our audience live their best Western horse life.

As horse owners, we know that horses are a huge part of your life. You spend hours in the saddle perfecting a pattern or tackling new obstacles. You saddle up and enjoy scenic trail rides with your closest riding buddies. And even when it comes time to travel, you want to find horse-friendly destinations that celebrates your Western lifestyle. You live and breathe the Western way of life, and want to find reliable information from the industry’s leading professionals to ensure your horse has the best care possible. Horse&Rider wants to help you live your best Western horse life. We work with trusted professionals and offer insights and information to help you with every aspect of life, whether it’s health, horsekeeping, trail-riding advice, training techniques, or the latest trends in apparel and gear.

Nichole Chirico
Editor, Horse&Rider
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In Every Issue
• Training tips for all Western disciplines from trusted experts.
• The latest health-care hot topics and reliable horsekeeping hints.
• Can’t-miss trail-riding and travel destinations.
• Features about the people and issues influencing Western horse life.
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